
28 DAY DECLUTTER CHALLENGE
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Read declutter
challenge intro and print
calendar.

Go through items on
counter and fridge,
declutter, clean,
organize.

Go through garage and
toss any items you no
longer need or use.

Go through vehicles
and toss all garbage.
Put things back in
place.

Go through desk and
file away paperwork,
shred papers, sort
supplies and organize.

KITCHEN GARAGE GARAGEKITCHEN KITCHEN

OFFICE OFFICE OFFICE OFFICE

Go through kitchen
drawers and appliances.
Declutter, toss and
organize.

Go through kitchen
cabinets. Declutter,
toss/donate and
reorganize your items.

Sort through all bills,
junk mail, receipts, etc.
Trash and shred. 

Create storage system
for mail.

Sort through books and
magazines.
Recycle/donate ones
you no longer need.  

CLOSET CLOSET CLOSET BEDROOM BEDROOM BEDROOM CLEANING

BASEMENT BASEMENT BATHROOM BATHROOM MEDICINE LAUNDRY CRAFTROOM

Sort through linen closet.
Donate any quality
linens, clean and
reorganize.

Sort front entry closet.
Donate items no longer
needed, find storage
solution.

Sort through bedroom
closet clothing. Ask
yourself if you'd still buy
it today.

Sort through dresser
and nightstands. Clear
off top, keep only what
you need. 

Sort through sock and
underwear drawer. Make
matches, remove old,
ratty pieces.

Use storage totes and
re-organize as you go
through and declutter.

Use storage totes and
re-organize as you go
through and declutter.

Go through products in
bathroom cabinets and
only keep what you
really use.

Go through toiletries and
makeup. Toss old,
expired, cracked items.
Only keep what you use.

Go through medicine
cabinet and toss expired
or old medications no
longer needed. 

Go through laundry room
and toss old or not in
use laundry products
and any unpaired socks. 

Sort jewelry by going
through all objects, get
rid of any you no longer
like or wear. 

Catch up on an areas
not finished and
complete your declutter
challenge!

FREE DAY!

PREPARE

Things to Remember: Do your best, but please don't get overwhelmed! Stick to a small area each day and work as quickly as possible. If you use
this calendar as a plan of action, you will be amazed at how much clutter will be removed from your home at the end of 28
days! Please reach out with any questions, I am here to help!

ANY ROOM
Go through any
additional room and get
rid of unnecessary
items, then re-organize
and clean.

Go through and really
evaluate what you need
and still use. Donate no
longer needed items to
local schools. 

LIVINGROOM LIVINGROOM LIVINGROOM
Sort through tech
accessories. Remove
broke items, organize, 
 find storage solution.

Sort through decorative
pillows and toss,
repurpose, or donate
any that are not needed.

Sort through room
decor, knick-knacks,
wall art. Donate items
you no longer want.

Sort through cleaning
supplies, get rid of old
products or items you no
longer use to clean.
Restock.


